We had right much work to do. _______________ the house and out in the _______________ too. We planted and weeded, and _______________ up sweet potatoes, and picked butter _______________. Papa let us sell the beans _______________ keep the money for ourselves. but and ran

We _______________ to keep the yards clean, too, _______________ and back. Most people didn’t have saw evening had near from front _______________ in their yards. They had dirt _______________ and we would sweep our yards hope pants grass pens yards clean _______________ , get up all the loose _______________ , and leave them brushed clean, with many think everyday yard down dirt _______________ brush strokes, the yard broom made it look almost like a design.
an from the

My _______________ Mary and I did the cooking. _______________ weeks she cooked and some junk like sister None Some Return _______________ I cooked. We had one of _______________ big iron stoves that you put _______________ weeks ceilings dove those that is paper was coal in to make a fire, and _______________ stove would get so hot, not _______________ on the cooking eyes, but them run that to we just all _______________. When we did the ironing, we’d _______________ the irons on the stove to under gold overset understand put to _______________ them up. Our irons were heavy, _______________ were made of real iron, even notice down heat it do they _______________ handles, and we had to _______________ a thick piece of cloth to _______________ them. the and an place did use picked dog hold We had four or five _______________ , and we’d iron with one until _______________ got too cool and then fingers irons did they up it we’d _______________ up another one, and keep on _______________ that until we got the ironing hold reed pick like iron as we gone done .

We had feather beds. The mattresses _______________ stuffed with chicken feathers, and we was the were

to turn them over nearly, and we couldn’t miss a day
had knew end everyday late pencil

them up and smoothing out all lumps.
shaking believing and an the drowsy